Radisson Blu Edwardian, Manchester introduces a new statement of luxury:
‘The Library curated by Assouline’
 Expertly designed menu takes inspiration from Assouline’s Parisian roots
 Signature cocktails have been masterfully crafted to echo iconic books in the
Assouline range

Radisson Blu Edwardian, Manchester is adding to its luxury lifestyle offering with the launch of ‘The
Library curated by Assouline’. The unique partnership will see a brand-new social space in the hotel
for guests to soak up Assouline’s luxury cultural offering, alongside an innovative cocktail and food
menu.

Founded in 1994 by Prosper and Martine Assouline, Assouline is the first luxury brand dedicated to
culture. Assouline began with the belief that a book artfully crafted and highly considered in its
visual content can open our eyes and minds. Over two decades, guided by a passion for knowledge,
culture, and travel, the brand has extended its vision to create all that can be desired in a chic
library, from lavishly illustrated books and special editions that become unique decorative
accessories.

Amir Jati, Food and Beverage Service Excellence Director, Edwardian Hotels London says: “’The
Library curated by Assouline’ is a true celebration of culture and our team of talented chefs have
expertly designed a menu, taking inspiration from the brand’s Parisian roots. We are incredibly
excited to take our guests on this culinary journey and watch the Assouline heritage come to life in
our cocktails and dishes.”

Guests can experience an exquisite selection of contemporary dishes such as steak tartare with a
champagne-infused egg yolk and La Spécialité, a remarkable looking chocolate dome with black
cardamom ice cream and molten chocolate sauce. The impressive À La Carte also sits alongside ‘The
Impossible Edition Afternoon Tea’, a selection of homemade finger sandwiches on artisan bread,
scones, preserves and patisseries, all available with sparkling wine or champagne.

Signature cocktails have been impeccably created by a team of mixologists to represent some of the
most popular books within the famed Assouline ‘Ultimate’ collections range. ‘La Conception’ is
dedicated to all things design, whilst ‘The Can of Pop’ has been inspired by one the leading pioneers
of the Pop movement, Andy Warhol.

‘The Library curated by Assouline’ showcases a vast array of titles, art and furniture; with mirrored
nickel lamps projecting a warm glow over the navy velvet and dark woollen charcoal grey armchairs.
Ideal for an afternoon tea or a simple night cap, the baby grand piano and Free Trade Hall-inspired
artwork greets guests with a luxury setting to eat, drink and relax in, whilst capturing Manchester’s
ties to art and culture.

Krishma Singh, Product Design Manager, Edwardian Hotels London says: “Designed to be an
extension of guests’ bedrooms, this dedicated social space offers a premium residential experience.
‘The Library curated by Assouline’ is an extension of our successful partnership to date with
Assouline, a brand synonymous with luxury, culture and lifestyle. Having worked together across our
other London properties, Radisson Blu Edwardian, Mercer Street, Hampshire and Bloomsbury Street,
it was a natural collaboration.”

‘The Library curated by Assouline’ opens on 5th July 2019 from 12pm.

– END –

Note to Editors
Opening Times




Sunday to Wednesday 11am to 11pm
Thursday to Saturday 11am to 12:30am

À la carte


Available from 12pm to 10pm

Afternoon Tea


Available from 12pm to 5pm

Live Entertainment




Friday: 6pm to 10pm
Saturday: 12:30pm to 4:30pm, 6pm to 10pm
Sunday: 12:30m to 4:30pm

Reservation Lines


thelibrary@edwardian.com



0161 835 8959



https://www.radissonblu-edwardian.com/manchester-hotel-gb-m25gp/gbmanche/hotel/dining/librarybyassouline

EDWARDIAN HOTELS LONDON
Edwardian Hotels London is a privately-owned hotel group, which has been operating and
developing an upscale and luxury hotel and hospitality portfolio since Jasminder Singh OBE began his
career within the hospitality industry in 1977; forming the beginnings of what would become
Edwardian Hotels London. Today, Edwardian Hotels London owns and operates 11 Radisson Blu
Edwardian, London hotels in London and central Manchester, The May Fair, a Radisson Collection
Hotel and a collection of restaurant and bar brands, including the May Fair Kitchen, Peter Street
Kitchen, Leicester Square Kitchen, Monmouth Kitchen and May Fair Bar. Edwardian Hotels London is
also engaged in a major development in Leicester Square, The Londoner, incorporating a luxury
lifestyle hotel, restaurants, bars, spa and cinemas.
For more information visit our website at www.edwardian.com
This year, Edwardian Hotels London was awarded Superbrand status for its
remarkable hotels, from the stylish boutiques to luxury on the grandest scale, and
chic bars and restaurants. They join the list of the UK’s strongest brands creating
unforgettable experiences.

